FACT SHEET

Hotel Information

Pyramisa Sahl Hasheesh is directly located on the pristine shoreline of the Red Sea, Sahl Hasheesh. A luxurious resort on an area of
120,000 m² of Sahl Hasheesh, which is one of the most famous diving spots of the red sea with a private beach length of 900 meters.
Pyramisa Sahl Hasheesh offers 2 outdoor pools, one of which is heated, 2 children's pool, a kid's club and an aqua park.
All spacious rooms feature a balcony overlooking the garden, pool or sea view. It includes a seating area, a flat-screen TV, coffee and tea
facilities and a safety deposit box. All bathrooms are fitted with amenities, a shower, or a bathtub, and a hairdryer.
The resort’s main restaurant serves International Cuisine and there are 2 a-la-carte restaurants and 5 bars.
The hotel has a SPA center with Turkish bath, steam bath, hot tub, sauna, and fully equipped gym with state-of-the-art fitness equipment.
The resort is located 15 km from Hurghada International Airport and 26 km from downtown. A shuttle can be arranged on request. Parking
is also available free of charge. Free Wi-Fi is available on the Lobby & on the beach.
We are very proud to be able to say Pyramisa Sahl Hasheesh was genuinely built with environmental sustainability in mind. Everything
has been considered for an ultimately pleasant first-class holiday experience complete with trekking along lush green trails, rich foods
and beverages, and a very wide range of sports and fun recreational activities.
Pyramisa Sahl Hasheesh tops each and every category below as the absolute best in Egypt:








Classy Interior and exterior spaces
6 slides Aqua park
Beach and pools
Fitness center
A la carte restaurants
Kids club
Shops

Pyramisa Sahl Hasheesh is fully accredited by international standards organizations that testify to our past success and certify our future
achievements

ROOMS
Every room at Pyramisa Sahl Hasheesh comes standard with Mini bar, TV, Satellite broadcasts, Music channels, handsome
selection of coffees and teas, Phone in all rooms including bathrooms, Central Climate Control (split air conditioner units), safe
box, Balconies or Terrace, WCs and shower or bathtubs, vanity mirrors, Hair-dryers.
Types of rooms
283 Premium Pool/Side Sea View Rooms
Ultra-Modern rooms furnished with all the amenities that you would require. Featuring 42 Inch Samsung TV’s, tea & coffee
making facilities, a minibar, and a safety deposit box. The room size is 40 m2 and has its private terrace.
248 Standard Garden View Rooms
Private Terrace – Room size is 40 m²
290 Standard Pool/Sea side View Rooms
Private Terrace overlooking the Pool and/or Sea – Room size is 40 m²
12 Deluxe rooms
Luxurious one bed room with two levels overlooking the sea. Each deluxe room features a plasma TV, a bathroom with a
bathtub, in addition to a very cozy living Area – 72 m²
18 Junior Suites
Need more living space? Our suites are complete with French bed and living rooms directly overlooking the Sea. Additionally,
our Junior Suites Feature two LCD TV’s, a bedroom with a private bathroom, a large living area with its separate bathroom.
Each Junior Suite has two balconies 93 m².

Meeting Facilities
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40
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1000
80
40
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40
40
60

GENERAL HOTEL SERVICES
Complimentary Services










Mini Bar refilled daily with water
2 Outdoor Pools (One heated with 4 slides)
2 Children’s pools (One with slides)
Safe deposit box (in the room)
Tea and coffee set up in the room
Parking
WIFI in the lobby
Welcome drink upon check-in
V.I.P guest`s privileges

Fee-Based Services








Packing-up service
Medical services
Laundry and dry cleaning service
Hair dresser
Limousine & car rental & shuttle bus
Babysitting
Shisha bar

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Restaurants
Snack Buffets
We offer you a great variety of snacks in the Beach snack bar
Six Continents Restaurant
Six continents restaurant is the all-day dining restaurant of Pyramisa where our guest can enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner. A
sumptuous selections of international cuisines is served open buffet style, homemade bakers delights such as Danish pastry,
croissants, selections of bread rolls and loafs, jam marmalade, butter, porridge, yoghurt, fruit juices, cheeses and cold cuts,
fresh fruits, selections of hot international breakfast item as well as Egyptian specialties like foul and falafel, pancakes with
different flavors, sausages, hash brown potatoes, poached eggs, omelets, fried eggs, toast and much more. Coffee, tea and
chocolate drinks are served during breakfast. There are two alternatives for lunch service serving international style buffet with
selections of fresh and mixed salads, hot main courses, and daily variation of live cooking corner, deserts and fresh fruit
buffet.

A La Carte Restaurants
Pablo’s Italian A La Carte Restaurant
Look no further for that special evening of fine dining overlooking the pool; amazing Italian dishes served on beautifully
distinctive plates.
Calavera: Mexican Resto Bar "on the beach"
An unforgettable lounge experience directly by the beach mixing modern house music with Mexican Dishes and great drinks.
Bars &






Cafes
Outlook bar
Vienna bar
Beach bar
Pablo’s pool bar
Waterfall Bar

ENTERTAINMENT & SPORTS
Sports & Entertainment Services






Complimentary Services:
Tennis court till sunset
Table tennis (ping pong)
Beach volley
Darts
Aerobics











Fee-based services:
Tennis Courts floodlighting
Tennis equipment
Water sports
Diving class
Billiards
Health club
Sauna, Jacuzzi, Massage
Turkish bath
Bikes









Water gymnastics
Water polo
Boccia
Fitness programs
Dance lessons
Beach games and dances
Night shows

Children & Teenagers
Our younger guests are never forgotten at Pyramisa Sahl Hasheesh; our Mini Club offers safe entertainment for children aged
4-12. The Mini Club offers a multitude of great recreational activities that include a children’s pool with a water slide, a
specially designed playground, various games and mini disco. Teenagers are also thought of and can partake in a specially
planned activity program.
Babysitting is also available for an agreeable fee.
SPA & WELLNESS
Unwind, relax, just melt away as our friendly staff work every kink out of your body and soothe your inner self.
We offer every imaginable service to make you feel on top of the world: Turkish bath, Steam rooms, Sauna room and 8
massage rooms offering Cleopatra, Shiatsu, Aroma, Hot Stone & many other types of massage for the perfect relaxation
package.
Shopping
At Pyramisa Sahl Hasheesh, we consider every imaginable angle to make your holiday as memorable as possible; no vacation
would be complete without some shopping, which is why we have several shops offering a wide variety of products for you to
choose from.

Useful Information:










All swimming pool and beach activities are subject to weather conditions.
Smoking is not allowed in closed areas.
Alcoholic drinks are restricted to ages 18 and up.
All restaurants serve beverages in glasses, bottled beverages are extra charge.
Schedules and venues for outdoor events are subject to weather conditions.
Pyramisa reserves the right to make changes without prior announcement.
The hotel management is fully authorized to make amendments and/or cancellations regarding any aspect of the
services offered. If and when such changes are made, the now-irrelevant information in the catalogue will be construed
as simultaneously reflecting the changes made.

